SPECIFIC PROCUREMENT NOTICE (SPN)

REPUBLIC OF RWANDA

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

SUPPORT TO SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY SKILLS DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

TITLE OF TENDER: SUPPLY AND INSTALLATION OF EQUIPMENT
AND FURNITURE FOR FAED BUILDING

SOURCE OF FUND: AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT FUND

GRANT Nº: 2100155013519

TENDER REFERENCE: 002/2017/G/STSDP/MINEDUC

1. This Invitation for Bids follows the General Procurement Notice (GPN) for this project that appeared in UNDB online dated 11th November 2008 and on the African Development Bank Group’s Internet Website.

2. The Government of Rwanda has received a grant from the African Development Bank to finance the Support to Science and Technology Skills Development Project. It is intended that part of the proceeds of this grant will be applied to eligible payments under the contract for Procurement, supply of Equipment and Furniture for the Faculty of Architecture and Environmental Design (FAED) at University of Rwanda-College of Science and Technology situated in Kigali City, Rwanda following International Competitive Bidding (ICB) procurement method.

This tender is Split into two (2) Lots as follows:

LOT 1: Supply and installation of Equipment
LOT 2: Supply and installation of Furniture

3. The Ministry of Education/ Support to Science and Technology Skills Development Project now invites sealed bids from eligible bidders for the above mentioned tender. Interested eligible bidders may obtain further information from and inspect the Bidding Documents at the Ministry of Education office / Support to Science and Technology Skills Development Project, P.O. BOX 622, Kigali, first floor, Office No.103 Tel; +250 (0) 0788319763 or (250)0788524162, Email: jniyibizi@mineduc.gov.rw

4. A complete set of Bidding Documents may be obtained by interested bidders upon payment of a non-refundable fee of Ten Thousand Rwandan Francs (Frw10,000) or its equivalence in any easily currency convertible in Rwandan Francs deposited on one of the following Rwanda Revenue Authority account numbers: N°: 040-0315129-09 at Bank of Kigali (BK), N°: 19103808074801 at ECOBANK, N°: 100025654246 at I&M Bank, N°: 211/153437/1/5100/0 at GT Bank, N°:1390030469 at COGEBANK N°:40022114075 at Equity Bank, N°: 4400995410 at KCB and N°: 400372515718 at Bank Populaire du Rwanda.

5. Tender Documents may be obtained on any working day from the above said office, starting from 19/06/2017 at 7:30 am to 5:00 pm. Bids properly bound in four copies, including 1 (one) original and 3 (three) copies must be delivered to the above office on or before 9:30 am local time on 31/07/2017 and must be accompanied by a bid security of Seven Hundred Thousand Rwandan Francs (Frw700,000) or its equivalence in any easily currency convertible in Rwandan Francs for Lot 1 and Two million (Frw2,000,000) or its equivalence in any easily currency convertible in Rwandan Francs for Lot 2 and late bids will be rejected. The bids will remain valid for 90 days starting from the deadline of their submission.

7. Bids will be opened in the presence of bidders’ representatives who choose to attend, on the same day at 10:00 am local time, at the Ministry of Education/ Support to Science and Technology Skills Development Project first floor room No.103.